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S7334 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE June 21, 1999
wanagement, and scientific research that this Act. Such funds shall be deposited and engage in a variety of nefarious attisi-
benefits the lang-term aconservation of coral maintained in the Fund established by a ties--from the relatively-benign parody
reefs and coral reef ecosyrms, foundation cnder subsection (b) of this sec- of a business or individual, to the ob-
(b) FINANCIAL ASIaTANC E.-The Secretary tinc

may enter into joint projects with any Fed' (d) RiVIEW OF PERFOPANCE.-The See- scene prank of redirncting an

eral, State. territorial, or local authority, nr rotery shall conduct a continuing review of unsuspecting consumer to porno-

proide financial assistance to any person tie grant program administered by a found- graphic content, to tie destructive

for projects consistent with subsection (a), tine under this section, Each review shall i,- worldwide slander cf a centuries-old
Including projects that- olude a written assessment concernbng tie brand name. For the enterprising
(i) support, promote, and coordinate tho etent to which chat foundation has imple- cybersquatter, holding out a domain

assessment of, sclentific research en, moal- isnad the goals and requirements of this name for extortionate compensation is
coring of. or restoration of coral roefs and soction, a tried-and-true business practice, and
coral reef etesystems of the United States; (e) ADMIISTReoleli.-Under the agreement the net effect of this behavior is to un-
(2) cooperate with global programs that entered Into pursuant to o r dermin consumer confidence, disceca-
oserve. manage. protect, and study coal this section, the Secretary may transfer

reefs and coral reef ecosystems; or funds appropriated under e.tin 1I (b) (1) to a age consumer use of the internet, and

() enhance public awareness, under- foundation. Amoaunts receiced by a facade- destroy the value of brand-names and

standing, and appreciation of coral reefs and tine under this subsection may be used for trademarks of this nation's busineses.
coial reefecesystnm. matching. in whole or io part, contributions Many companies simply pay exter-

Sc .n DOCUMENTATION C1pCERTAIdVESSELS. (whothor in caracy, secices. or piopetty) tionate prices to cybersquatters in
Section 12102 of title 40. Uited States made to the foundation by private persons order to rid themselves of a headache

Code. is amended by adding a the end there- and State and local government agencies. with no certain outcome. For ecample,
tithe following: SEC. 11.A HORIZAT[ONOFAPPROPRIATIONS. Gateway recently paid S100,000 to a
"fe) A vessel otherwise eligible to be docu- (a) AtHiORIZATION OF APPROPRIAIONS-. cybersquatter who had placed porno-

mented inder this section may net be docu- Titre are audsnrized to be appropriated to graphic images to the website
menoted as a vessel of the United States if- the Secretary $10,000,000 far each of fiscal
"1}) the owner of the vemel has abandoned years 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, and 2001 to carry "s n.gateway2l00i". Rather than sir-

any vessel on a conal reef located It waters net this Act, which icay reiuln available ply give up, several companies already

subject to the jurisdiction of the United until expended. have instead sought protection from
States: and (b) Use oAMOUNTS APPROPRIATED.- cybersquatters through the legal sys-
"(i) the abandoned vessel rewatl on chn (1) RESTORATION AND CONSERVATION ten. For example, the investment firm

coral reef orwasremovd from the coral raef e s.-No more than $15,0.000, of the Paine Webber was forced to sue an
under section S or i of the Coral Reef Prte- amounts appropriated under subsection (a) Internet Web site,
ninn Act of inns (nr any other provision of shall be used by the Secretary to support wwwpinowbbrcom' end ice creator.
law in par materia enacted after 1990), col reef restoration and eoseroatioa
unless the oner of the vessel has relm- prejects under section 6(a). at hich nt The domain name at issue took advan-

bursed the United States for environmental more than 20 percent shali be used for tech- tage of a typographical error-the

damage caused by the vessel and the funds ncsi assisace provided by tie Secretary. missing "." (dot) between "ww" and

expended to remove It.". (2) NATiONAL PROCRA.M.-Not more than "painewebber"-in order to direct con-
SEC. . CRcTATN cROUNDEDVESSELS, 5.000.000 of the amounts appropriated under sumers desiring to do business with

(a) T G-ncEL.-The vessels dectribed in sthse tion (a) mall be used by the Secretary Paine Webber to a website containing
subsection (b). and the reefs upon which such to support ral reef conservation projects pornographic images As with ruth of
vessels may be found, are hereby designated under Section 7.
for purposes of settion if of ie- Cuipilciss- (8) afcnisTeAriO.--Nat mare thee i pee- the pr -internet law that is applied to
site Environmental Response, Ctompensa- cant of the amounts appropriated urder this post-interna world, precedent is
ton. and Liability Act of 1980 (42 US.C. 9604) paragraph 1 may be used by the Secretary ctiii developing. and at this point, one

as a sire at wbic there is a substantial fr administration ofti Act, cannot predict with certainty which

threat ut rleae of a haardous substance - fl party to a dispute will win, and on

Into the environment. For purposes of that By Mr. ABRAHAM (for himself. what grounds. in the future.
Act. the site shall not be considered to have Mr. TORrIOCELLI. Mr. HATCH, and Mr- President, some Americans con-
resulted from an act of God. Mr. MCCAB): tinue to do a thriving, if uncthica .
(b) DEcSlRIaTON O srITE.-The vessels to S. 1255. A bill to protect consumers business collecting and selling internet

which subsection (a) appliesare 0 fishing ves- end promote electronic commerce by addresses containing trademarked
sels driven by Typhuo Val in 1991 onto coral amending certain trademark infringe. names. Whether perpetrated to defraud
reefs inside Paga Pago harbor near the vii- mont, dilution, and counterfeiting the public or to extort the trademark
lages of Leloaloa and Aue. laws and for other purposes; to the owner, squatting on internet addresses
SEC. 1a REGULATIONS: CORAL REEF CONSERVA-

TION FUNa. Commttee on the uditiary. usmg trademarked names is wrong. It
(a) BGuLATioNs.-Within 00 days after the ANTIBERSQUAie iyrc COSUER pROTECTION most be stopped for the sake of con-

date of enactment of this Act. the Secretary Atr sumers, for the sake of trademark own-
shall promulgate necessary regulations for Mr. ABRAHAM. Mr. President, I rise ers and for the sake of the vast, grow-
implementing this section. In developing today to introduce the Anticyber- ing electronic commerce that is doing
those regulations, the Secretary shall con- squatting Consumer Pmtectlon Act on so much to spur economic growth and
suit with regional and local entities Includ- behalf of myself, Senator TORRICELLI. innovation in this country.
ing Scoem end territories, invlved in tee- Senatr HATCH. and Senator MCCAIN. Mr. President, the Anticyber-
tiug prifrlitim far tnsnrvatlon c trnal This legislation will combat a new squatting Consumer Protection Actreels.

Fb) EuR --Th Secretary may enter into form of high-tch fraud that is causing will help to establish uniform rules for
an agreement with a foundation authorizing confusion and inconvenience for con- dealing with this attack on interstate
tie foundatlcn to rcive. hold. and admin- stmers, increasing costs for people commerce. This legislation would eo-
ister funds reseied by the foundation pursu- doing business on the internet, and tablish penalties for criminal use of a
ant to this section. The foundation Shall i.- posing an enormous threat to a cen- counterfeit trademark as a domain
vest. ceinest nd otherwis administer the tory of pre-Internet American business name. Using a company's trademark or
foods and maintain such funds and any In-
terest or revenues earned in separate inr- efforts. The fraud is commonly called its variant as the address of an inter-

est bearing acomun, hereafter referred to m "'cybersquatting." a practice whereby net site would constitute criminal use
the Fund, established by the foundation sole- individuals reserve internet domain of a counterfeit trademark if the de-
ly to support partnerships between the pub- names or other identifiers of online lo- fendant registered the address either
litc and private sectors that further the pur- cations that are similar or identical to knowingly and fraudulently or in bad
poses of this Act. trademarked names. The easiest prey faith. Among the evidence establishing
(t) AuoHopizATmOv To Soeir DNAnoys- for cybersquatters has turned out to be bad faith would be registry of a domain

Consistent with section 3703 of title 16, computer-unsavvy trademark-owners name with (1) intent to cause confusionHalted Staes Code. and purosat to thnev'taeakowesnm ih()icott as ofso
agreement etered into uder subseetin b in the non-internet world. Once a or mistake or deception, to dilute the
i this tenion. e feedatiun way aceept, re "brick and mortar" trademark is reg- distinctive quality of a famous trade-

telve. olicit. hold, administer, and ue any istered as an on-line identifier or do- mark, or intent to divert consumers
gift or donation to further rhe purposs of main name, the "cyhersquattur" can from the trademark owner's domain to
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June 21, 1999 cJU
one's own; and (2) provlding false infor-
mation on the application to register
the identifier, or offering to transfer
the registration to a rightful owner for
consideration for any thing of value.
Bad faith could not b shown where the
identifier is the defendant's legal first
name or surname or where the defend-
ant used the identifier in legitimate
commerce before the earlier of either
the first use of the registered trade-
mark or the effective date of its reg-
Istration. Violation of this prohibition
would constitute a Class B mis-
demeanor for the first offense: subse-
quent offenses would be classified as
Class F felonies.

In addition, Mr. President, the
Anrlcyhersquatting Consumer Protec-
tion Act provides for statutory civil
damages in trademark cases of at least
$1.000. but not more than $100.000
($300.000 if the registration or use of
the trademark was willful) per trade-
mark per identifier. The plaintiff may
elect these damages in lieu of actual
damages or profits at any time before
final judgment.

These provisions will discourage any-
one from "squatting" en addresses in
cyberspace to which they are not enti-
tled. In the process it will protect con-
sumers from fraud, protect the value of
countless trademarks, and encourage
continued growth in our electronic
commerce iodustry.

Mr President. the growth of the
Internet has provided businesses and
individuals with unprecedented access
to a worldwide source of information,
commerce, and ommunity. Unfortu-
nately, those bad actors seeking to
cause harm to businesses and individ-
uals have seen their opportunities in-
crease as well. In my opinion, on-line
entortion in this form is unacceptable
and outrageous, Whether it's people ex-
torting companies by registering com-
pany names. misdirecting Internet
users to inappropriate sites, or other-
wise attempting to damage a trade.
mark that a business has spent decades
building into a recognizable brand, per-
sons engaging in cybersquatting activ-
ity should be held accountable for their
actions.

I urge my colleagues to support this
Important legislation, and I ask unin -
mous consent that the full text of the
bill, a section by section analysis and
additional materials be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rials were ordered to be printed in the
RE/-CORD. as follows:

S 1255
Be t enacted b the Senate and Hoese of Rep-

reirrtatlea o' dte United Slain of America in
Congres aeemtobld.
SECTION I. SHORTTIULZ

This Act may be cited as the
"Anticrbersquatting Consumer Protection
Act".
SEC . FDINGS.

Congross finds that the unauthorized reg-
iOration or se of trademarks a Internet
domain names or other identifiers of online
locations (commonly known as
'cyberoquaa nl"]--

NGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENi
(1) results In consumer fraud and publio

confusion as to the tree soen or spnso-
ship of products and serices;

(2) impairs elcotronic commerce, which is

important to the economy of the United

States; and
(3) deprives owners of trademarks of sub-

stantial reena and consuer goodwill.

SEC. 3. TRIAnEMnARK REMEDIES.
(a) RECOVERY FOR VI-OL ON OF RIGHTS -

Section 35 of the Act entitled "An Act to
provide for the registration and protection of
tnade-marks used in commerce, to carry out
the provisions of certain international con
vootiors. and for other porpoes", approved
Zely 5. 1046, (commonly refcrrd to as the
'Trademark Act of 1i46') (15 U.SC. 111) is
amended by adding at the end the following:

"'(d)(1) In tis subsectlrn, the term 'Inte-
net' has the meaning given that term in se-
tion 230(f)(1) of the Communietines Act of
1734 (47 U.S.C. 230((t)).

"(2)(A) In a case Involving the registration

or uso of an Identifier described in subpara-
graph (B). the plaintiff may elect, at any
time before final Judgment is rendered by
the trial court. to recover, instead of actual
demages ard profits under ubsection (a)-

"'(i) an award of statutory damages in the
amount of

"(I) not less than $1.000 or more than
Sl00,000 per trademark per identifier, en the
court coosidemjust; or

"(HI) if the court finds that the registration
tr use of the registered raderark as an
identifier was willful. not less than $3.000 or
irom than $300,010 per trademark per identi-
fier, as the court ronsider-jest; and

"(ii) foil costs and reasonable atternys
fees.

'(R) An Identifier refeired to In subpara-
graph (A) is ae Internet domain name or
other identifier of an online location that
is-

.(i) the trademark of a person or entity
other than the person or entity registering

nshg the id-otifier; or
'0i) sufficiently similar to a trademark of

a person or entity other than the person or
entity rogistering or using the identifier as

t be likely to-
(I) causs confusion or mistake;
'(II deceive; or

"(1r) cause dilution of the distinctive
quality of a famous trademark..

(h) Ro.MEDIns FOR DILUTON OF FAMOUS
MARKS.-Section 43(c)(2) of the Act entitled
"An Act to provide for the registration and
protection of trade-marks used in commerce,
t carry oar the pt.cislons of certain ltre,-

national conentions, and for other pur-

paes". approved July 5. 1946, (commonly re-
ferred to as the "Trademark Act of 19460' (15
U.S.C. 125c3()(2)) is amended by striking

I35(a)" and ioerting "35 (a) and (d)"
teG 4. CRMINAL. USE OF COUNTERFEIT TdRAOt.

MARK

(a) IN GENERAL.-Section 2320(a) of title 18.
United Startes Code, is amended-

(1) by inserting "(1)" after "'(a)";
(2) by sriinlg "section that occurs" end

inserting "paragraph that oce-o"; and
(3) by adding at the end the otllewing.
"(2)(A) In this paragraph, the te 'Inter

net' has the ieaning given that toes in set-
tion 230(f)(1) of the Commonieaions Act of
1934 (47 U.S.C. 230(f)(1)).

"(1)(i) Except as provided in clause (i).
whoever knowingly and fraudulently or In
tad faith registers or uses an Identifier do-
scribed in subparagraph (C) shall be guilty of

Class B misdemeanor.
"(ii) in the case of an offense hy a person

under this paragraph that eocurs after that
person is convicted of another offense ondt
this section. that person shall be guilty of a
Class E felony.

ATE S7335
(C) An identifier referred to in subpara-

graph (B) is an Internet domain name or
other identifier of an online location that
is-

"(i te tradeniark of a ptron, or entity
other than the person or entity registering
or using the identifier; or
"(i) sufficiently similar to a trademark of

a person or entity other than the person or
entity registering or using the identifier es
to be likely to-
"(1) cse confusion or mistake:
"(II) deonivo; or
"(III) cause dilution of the distinctive

qoality of a fmos traderark.
(Dt() For the purposes of a prosecution

under this paragraph, if all of the conditions
described i, clause (il) apply to the registra-
tion or use of an identifier described In srb-
paragraph (C) by a defendant, those condi-
rios siiaii onstitute prima facie evidence
that the registration or use was fraudulent
or in bad faith.

'(i The conditions referred to in clause (1)
are as follows'

'(I) The defendant registered or used an
identifier described i Subparagraph (C-
"(ao) with intent to cose confusion or

mistake, deceive. or cause dilution of the
dsintitive quality of a famous trademark;
or
"(b) with the intention of diverting con-

sumers from the domain or other online In-
cadton of the person or entity who is he
owner ef a trademark described in subpara-
graph (C) to the domain or other onlire loca-
tion of the defendant.
"(If) The defendant-
"(o) provided false information In the de-

fendant s application to register the identi-
lier; or

'(bb) offered to transfer the registration of
rhe identifier to th trademark owner or an-
other person or entity in consideration for
any thing of value.

-(III) The Identifier is nt-
'(aa) the defendants legal first name or

surname; or
(bb) a trademark of the defendant used In

legitimate commerce before the earlier of
the first .e of the registered trademas rk-
forred to is subparagraph (C) or the effective
date of the registration of that trademark.

"(iii) The application of this Subparagraph
shall not be exclusive. Nothing In this sub-
paragraph may be construed to limit the ap-
plicability of subpargraph (B).'.

(b) SgEtENCING GIDLINES,-
(1) IN tENERAL-Prnuant to the authority

granted to the United States Sentencing
Commission under section 994(p) of title 28.
United States Code, the United States Sen-
tenoing Commission shall-
(A) review the Federal sentencing guide-

lines for crimes against Intellectual property
(including offenses under section 2320 of title
18, United States Code); and

(B) promulgate Such amendments to the
Frderal Sentencing Guidelines as are nec-
moary to ensure that the applicable sentence
for a defndant convicted of a crime against
intellectual property is sufficiently strin-
gent to deter such a crime.
(2) FAcrORS FOR tONMiDEA0TIrN.-In car-

tying out this sebsectico, the United States
Sentencing Commission shall-
(A) take into account the findings under

section 2; and
(B) ensure that the amendments promol-

gated under paragraph (1)(B) adequately pro-
tide for sentenclng for crimes descrihed In
par.graph (2) of section 2320(a) of title is.
United States Code, as added by subsection
(n)
SEC. a. LIMrrAT1ON OF LIAtItrTY.

Sestion 39 of the Att entitled "An Act to
provide for the registration and protection of
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S7336
trade-marks used In commerce, t carry out
the provisions of certain international con.
ventiocs, and for Other purposes', approved
July 5. 1Si4, (commonly referred to as the
''Trademark Act of 1946') (15 U.S.C. 1it) is
emended by adding at the end the following:
"(c(I] In thin subsection, the t Irm 'nter
L' has tdie meaning given that ter in set-

eion 230(f(1) of the Communlcatons Act of
1934 (47 U.S.C. 230(f)ll).
"(2)(A) Ae Intenet service prorider, do-

malin name registrar, or registry desribed in
soparagraph (8) shall not he liable for mn-
etary relief to any person for a removal or
tranufer deacribed in that oubpuragraph.
without regard to whether the domain name
or other Identifier is ultimately determined
tcube Infringing or dilutive,

"(B) An Internet surice provider, domain
naire registrar, or registry refer; ed to in
subparagraph (A) is a provider. registrar, or
registry that, upon receipt of a written no-
tire from the owner of a trademark reg-
,stered in the Patent and Trademurk Office,
removes from domain name service (tNS)
servico or registration. or transfcrs to the
trademark owner, an Internet domain name
or Other identifier of an online locatlon a-
leged to be Infringing or dilutive, in compli-
ance with-

.(I) a court order: or
"(li) the reasonable implementation of a

policy prohibiting the unauthoried registra-
ion or use of another's registered trademsark
as an internet domain name or other identi-
hier of an online location.".

TH- ANiOcYBERsQuo,'cINO CONSUER POTEC-
TION AcT-SE cTION-BY -SEcTlN AiLYSIS
A bill to protect consumers and promorc

elnstronic oummerce by amending certain
trademark infringement, dilution, and coun-
rerfeiting las. and for other purposes.

SECT ON i: SHORT TITfL
This Act may be cited as the

"Anticybersquatting Consumer Protection
Act."

SE ON : FiNCSx
This section sets out Congr-slonal find'

legs concerning the effect of "unothnried
registration or use of trademarks as Internet
domain names or other Identiriers o olie
locations" ("eybersquatting'). Cyer- squat'-
sing (1) results In otnsuoer fraud, (2) iopai
electrnic interstate cone-re, and (3) de'
prLves trademark owners of revenue and con-
smer goodwill.

SECTION 3: TRAEMARK REMEDIES
(a) Recoery for vlaiaion ofrights

The Trademrk Act of 1946 (1 U.S.C. 1117)
shall Incorporate tloe definition of "Inter-
net" used in the Communications Act of 1934
(41 U.S.C. 230 () (I).

An "Identifier" reors to an Internet do-
main name or another identifier o an online
leaftin hat is (I) the plaliiff's trademark.
or (ii) so sufficiently similar to the plein-
tifl's trademark as to be likely to ,cause
confusno. or mistake," "deIv-." or 'caue
dilution of the distinctive quality of a fa.
moos trademark."

This section expands civil penalties for
cybersquattlng by providing that before fial
judgment in a case Involving the regist raion
or use of an identifier, a plaintiff may-In-
stead of seeking actual damages or profits-
elect to reoer snuomry damages of at
least .I,000, but nut more than s10.00 (at
least $3.0M. but not more than $300,000 if
court finds that the registration or use of die
trademark was willful) per trademark per
Identifier, as the court considernjest. Fr-
Lhermore, doe plaintiff may recover full
costs and easonble attorneys fees.
(b) Reiesleo for dillodon efJeamom oarkt

This section amends the Trademark Act of
1946 (1 U.S.C. 1125 (c) (2)) by making the

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
remedies set forth In section 3 (a) also avail-
able for the willfol diluton of famous marks
or trade on the owner's reputation.

SECTION 4: CRIoINAL USE OF COUNtIcRFEIT
TRADEMRK

(a ngeneral
This section oends 10 U.S.C. 2320 (q)

("Trafflking in Counterfeit Goods or Se-
ices") by adding criminal penalties for the
use of a counterfeit trademark on the Inter-
net. Like section 3 (a). this section Incor-
pratoes the definition of Internet sad iu the
Communications Act of 1934 (41 U.S.C. 130 0
(1)). It also Incorporates the suie defiiLion
of "Identfier" foond in sectis 3 (a).

Under this setio.n whoever knw 'ingly and
fraudulently or in bad faith registarn or uses
the trademark of another would be guilty of
a Class B misdemeanor. Repeat offenders
would hr guilty of Clan B felony.

Pia facie evidence thst a registration or
use was fraudulent or in bad faith would re-
quire sotisfaction of the followieg elements.

(II the defendant registered or used an
Identifier with intent to (a) cause confusion
or mistake, deceive, or-canse dilution of the
distinctive quality of a famous trademark,
fr lb) with tntentieo of dioertieg cotnsumers
from the trademark owner to the defendant;
nnd

(2) the defendant provided false informa-

tion I Its application tu register the identi-
fOer or offered to transfer the identifier's reg-
istration to the trademark owner or other
poros r entity for soonething of value; and

(0) the idntier ls no tihe defendant's
legal first name or surname or the defendant

had not used the identifier in legitimuto
commerce before the earlier cf either she
firot me of the registered trademark or the
effective date of its registration.

)t) Smnrcningguidebnw

(1) In general
The United Staten Senrering Commission

hail provide for penalties for the crinnal
sr of counterfeit trademarks by amending

the sentencing guidelines In accorduce widi
the guidelines for crimes against intellectual

property (10 U.S.C. 2320).

(2) F ri for ideration

The United Scatms Sentencing Commission
thall take into account the Findings proml-
goted In Section 2 and ensue that the
amendments to the sentencing guidelines
adequately provide penalties for the cri-m
described is tbis Act.

StCTIO 05: LitfrATION OF LIABILITY

An internet service provider (ISP) or do-
nnaiiiianoe reglstrar shall not be liable for
monetary damages to any person If it re-
moves an infringing identifier from domain

eame server (DNS) service or from regitro'
rise, ercronoers It to the tradem rk
(1) upon written notice from the trademark
owner and (2) In compliance with either a
roort order o the reasable implemena-
ton of a policy prohibiting the, nauthoraed
registration or use of another'. registered
trademark.

This lmoltan shall apply without regard

to whether the domain name or other identi-
fier is ultimately determined to be infring-
ing or dilutive.

INORmATlOS TCoHNOLOOY
INDUSTRY COUNCI.,

Wahlgron, DC, Jue 21, 1,99.
Hoo. SPENCER ABRAHAM,
U.S. Senate, Dirkoen Senate Ofice Builldng.

W shfngTov O DC,
DEAR SoNsAsR AoRHAMi fib behoif of ITI's

member companis. I am writing to thank
you. Senator Hatch and Senator Torricelli
for your leadership in introducing the Anti-
Cyhersquatting Consumer Prototion Act
today.

June 21, 1999
ITI is the association of leading U.S. pro-

videes of information technology products
and services. It advocates growing the econ-
omy through Innovation and supports free-
market policies. ITI members had worldwide
revenue of morn than $440 billion in 1998 aid
employ more than 1.2 million people In the
United States.

Over the past oovoca years. trademark
holders have found it difficult and expensive
vs present In riegement and dilution of their
marks online. specially as "rybersquaters"
hove made a cottage industry or of ltern.
tionlly registering others' trademarks as
domain names and seeking to sell the do-
main name back to the rightful owners. Such
actinity damages electronic commerce by
nowing cofaion omong consumrn and
other nernet users
While some ITT members have coneerns

about the bill's criminal provisions, we be-
lieve tho importance of federal legislatlon to
stop eybersquatfi g should not be uderesil-
muted and we look forward to working with
you as this legislation is considered by the
Senate.

Bent regards.
PotLLIP i osu,

Senior Vice Preoident

L Govenm t Relations J
ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS

S_
At the request of Ms. LANDRIEU. the

name of the Senator from Virginia (Mr.
ROBB) was added as a cosponsor of S.
25, a bill to provide Coastal Impact As-
sistance to State and local govern-
ments, to amend the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act Amendments of 1078,
the Land and Water Conservation Fund
Act of 1935. the Urban Park and Recre-
ation Recovery Act, and the Federal
Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act (com-
monly referred to as he Pittman-Rob-
ortson Act) to establish a fund to met
the outdoor conservation and recre-
ation needs of the American people,
and for oher purposes.

s. 27
At tho request of Mr. GRASSLEY, the

names of the Senator from Minnesota
(Mr. GRAMs) and the Senator from
North Carolina (Mr. HELMS) were added
as cosponsors of S. 37, a bill to auend
title XVIII of the Social Security Act
to repeal the restriction on payment
for certain hospital discharges to post-
acute care imposed by section 4407 of
,he Balanced Budget Act of 1997.

At the request of Ms. MIKULSKI the
name of the Senator from Nevada (Mr.
REID) was added as a cosponsor of S. 57,
a bill to amend title 5. United States
Code. to provide for the establishment
of a program under which long-term
care insurance is made available to
Federal employees and annuitants, and
for other purposes-

At the request of Mr. DEWINE, the
name of the Senator frum Illinois (Mr.
FIrTzGERALD) was added as a cosponsor
of S. 61, a bill to amend the Tariff Act
of 1930 to eliminate disincentives to
fair trade conditions.

At the request of Ms- SNOW , the
name of the Senator from Arkansas
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